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-' • Hath in these last days spoken unto us by hia Son, .Whom he hath appointed heir of all things',;;
,-■ by whom also hemade the worlds.’—Hebrews i,2., fa faAfa <-$<;?; i;ihhUr'^ , ■ '/■.
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,. 1 shall in this; my last sermon for the present upon the question bearing

upon Sohship, be^ as clear as I can, but I must say that the more I search the 
scriptures the more I feel established in my present position relative to the /' 
Sonship of Christ.; And for-the, life of me I cannot discover any particular

_ * mystery as to the order of that Sonship, any more than4 there is as to the • ■ - 
order of his priesthood. >. As tobisperson, I glory ■id the fact that his person / 
is an infinite mystery, aii incomprehensible mystery, laia •inexplicable- mystery, ’

can explain God manifest in the flesh ?h;I will be second to no man in
,</glorying in the infinity of the mystery of the person of, Christ, ,But when I 

yh come to the order of his Sonship, why, the order of his Sonship is as clearly ?y
declared in the scriptures, and as clearly and . definitely set forth' as is the -’’ 
order of his priesthood. And people say we are not to .meddle with it! You 
may just as well tell me I am not to meddle with the order of his priesthood,

* nnJ If o ebon). ] or,’on o n rl +A r«a T „ ' . -?

tinguish, and the scriptures clearly distinguish, between your sonship and ; 
the Sonship of the Lord Jesus Christ. So strong I say are; my convictions , 1 
upon the matter, and so solemnly do I feel, and so thoroughly convinced,
♦tiof T om r?r»hl: tbaf.' T 'ironnirl mooi- anv mmistap whn BtnT»f?Q nnmrtBflrl tn JJJ@i'»> ‘ it'-’'.

thatisa.mau;of truth, the'Editor of the * Earthe^Vessel/ who stands opposqc( 
- * to me dn this; ‘ the Editor of the • Standard/ 1 or any other minister . of 

/ ' •'.standing that :ia a man of truth in all other respects; I wpuld,meet such 
an one in {this chapef/in Exeter Hall, in any public place they ohoose to' 

>5 appoint, and under proper regulations, and in the fear of God, in the spirit of
VouiiiAno. 137. '1 .'•> ■■y.' "7 ?■■■ ■■■ . • ?. . I
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pTayer, and in the spirit of a Christian, publicly discuss the question with 
them in the presence of hundreds or thousands of people that might choose to 
assemble. And I would pledge myself in that case, should any one accept 
this proposition, any minister that I should deem a proper person to discnss 
with, I would pledge myself that there should not be from me one reproachful 
or disrespectful word, l would seek to use the softest words, the hardest 
arguments, the strongest: scriptures, and the clearest definitions that I could 
find; and if my opponent should be able to swallow up those scriptures that 

, I might bring forth, and convince me that I am wrong, I should get the benefit 
of it; and if we could convince any of our opponents they are wrong, they 
would get the benefit of it. Such is my feeling, upon this matter; and I do 
this morning, in the fear .of God, from the,pulpit as well as from the press, 
throw out this proposition, from which, life and health being spared me, I will 
not shrink, if any honourable man will come forward and accept the challenge 
I thus publicly give; but, as I have hinted before, it must be a good man, 
must not be a duty-faith, man, nor a Church of England man, because they 

• differ in other respects, and their other'differences would come into the dis
cussion, and we perhaps should get angry with each other. I , must have 
a man to hold the discussion with, that I can treat as a brother, as a Christian, 
that I can feel a love to that will overcome whatever prejudice I may feel 
against his difference with me in doctrine; so that my love to him as a man of 
grace shall so overcome my prejudice on .the ground of difference, that I shall 
treat, him as a Christian/and act as,a Christian; and let,. the discussion be 

/, carried on as between Christians*' 1 should Jike Jo have two, three, or four 
hours’ discussion upon this J; And I think such' a discussion as this would 
fairly bring the question before the churches, and enable them; to judge for 
themselves, and would do I think much inorb good than the bits of fragments 

/ with which we now appear before the churches. Having said then thus 
much, which I say'advisedly and soberly, and I again repeat that I would not 
enter upon a discussion of that kind unless with Christian feeling and in a 
spirit of prayer, and go through it as free froth disputation or cavilling; ah free 
from it; and work on as quietly as I would do if 1 were working out a problem 
in Euclid; and there is no room for cavilling there,’ you, have to think hard, 
work hard, and demonstrate your points as you go along. ; ,

I will now proceed to notice the subject.^’We have twip clauses more to 
notice in our text, in addition to w hat we have said beforethat he is ‘heir

/ / '/ of all things, by;whom also;he made ‘the worlds//And T may just before I 
■ /enter,upoq the subject observe, friends, that it is far from me to dwell from 

;/W/,.<ime to time upon that which is.unprofitable, hut at the same time you must 
allow your minister sometimes to deviate a little. ,1 am aware dwelling upon 

J"this subject is more Jike building' ujj the bulwarks than feeding the flock; it 
W/ * is more like seeing, to' the foundations than spreading the table.! But you 

' know in time of war the bulwarks are very useful, and (when the rains 
descend, and the floods rise, and the winds blow, a good solid foundation is not.. 

, j to be'despised. - So if you go without a meal or two' just, while the bulwarks
f / are being looked to, and while the foundations- are being looked to; why, you 

pill get the benefit of it afterwards, i *>; m < - ■
K Now, relative then to the Son ship of the Lord Jesus. Christ: I hold that 
? ' Jehovah is an infinite Spirit, that he is one God, .that. there are not three 
•' existences, but one; that there are not three Gods, but one; that there are 

not three Deities, but only one Deity, one infinite Spirit; that is what I 
believe.: I believe in the distinct personalities of the Eternal Three, there is 

/ ■ : ’ ‘ no priority, nor minority j that there is no superiority, nor inferiority; I believe 
that just what the Eather is by nature, that is the Divine, Word; I believe 
that Just what the Eather and the Divine Word are by nature, that is the

■ o
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Eternal Spirit’j in a, word, that ‘ there are three that bear record in heaven, 
the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and these three are one?/ But I 
do not believe that one of these Divine Persons did from all eternity by an act 
of Divine power turn another Divine Person from his original equality and 
likeness to the Father and the Holy Ghost into a Son, so that we have thereby 
a generated Divinity, called by men eternal generation. That is an assump
tion I do not believe. ; And I will merely state two points here for you to take 

z. notice of as I pass along; first, that there is not one scripture in all the Bible 
; . ; that calls Jesus Christ the Son of God apart from , his complexity. There 

must be some reason for this. If his Sonsnip does not stand m his manhood 
and complexity, but stands in his abstract Deity, how is . it that there is not 
one scripture from Genesis to Revelation that in his abstract Deity calls him 
the Son of God ? I ask the question, and wait for an answer, and I may wait 
long enough, for there is not one. ; One of my opponents the other day—a man 
that I love as a good man—said, (You, have the letter on your side, I confess; 
but then it was revealed to me that Jesus Christ was actually the Son of God 
from eternity.*;; • Now,, sir, where was it revealed to you ? Well it was revealed 

' "to me. Can you give me a scripture, sir ? No, I cannot give you a scripture, 
but it was revealed to me. i. What ! something revealed to you contrary to 

' the scriptures?.. The Holy Ghost give me the word to be guided by, and give 
/- you something else in Secret to. he guided by P ; You cannot bring me one 

scripture, sir, to authenticate this dream of yours, for a dream it is; and until 
< yon can bring me a scripture to- authenticate that dream, I must set it down 

as a human dream. You dream that be was actually , the Son of-God from all 
eternity, and yet the Bible (and you shall have a stronger point than this/ 

. > against it presently)—yet the Bible does not in-one instance call him the Son 
of God apart from his complexity.; Let me then ask you iu all soberness, and / 

' in the fear of God, for my soul trembles for" the ark of God, and I tremble

, When a man comes and tells me that Jesus Christ in his eternal Deity has 
undergone what they call eternal generation; and cannot bring’a scripture to 
prove it, but tells me it is revealed to him, what am I to do ? Am I to be . 
guided by that man’s dream, or by the word of (rod P’ What does the 23rd of 
Jeremiah ' say upon the snbject.?.i?The prophet that hath a .dream, let him 
tell a dream • and he that hath mv word, let him sneak mv wnrrl fnit.bfnllu »

c
Hz"-

.//'Persons in infinite Deity has undergope a revolution that destroys the unity 
' of the Godhead, lowers the Godhead of Christ.' I believe most solemnly’ that

- a 'the doctrine of eternal generation is a; device'of the enemy intended to' lower
- the absolute divinity of Christ, to lower the worth of his atonement, to lower 
/tfie' worth of his righteousness, to weaken’ the standing of the church, to

pervert the truths of the gospel, to becloud the glories of a covenant God; that 
; Satan might thus, even by the agency of good men, carry on some of his great 
/designs. ‘What is the ,chaff .to the wheat, saith the Lord ?’ You take the 

; /chaff, and welcome r but let 'me have the wheat to sustain me, let me have
God’s word, and then I shall be sustained, 'One more idea here: it is a 

; • remarkable thing, not only is Jesus Christ never called the Son of God apart 
- ■ • from bis complexity,but there is something else, if possible, more striking,

1
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Bethlehem from all eternity; that is, in God’s covenant, in God’s counsel: the 
Messiah foreordained from the foundation of the world. ' I have said that the 
scriptures never put the Sonship of Christ before his birth. I come to the 
2nd Psalm. \ ‘Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee? • I ask these 
men for an explanation; They say that ‘ this day’ means eternity; that is 
their explanation. I come to Acts xiii. 33 in the apostles’ address at Antioch; 
he there says: ‘ We declare uDto you glad things, how that the promise which 
was made unto the fathers God hath fulfilled the same unto us their children, 
in that he hath. raised up Jesus again :,, as, it is also written in the 2nd 
Psalm, thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee? 'Here you perceive 
Christ’s birth, Christ’s life, and Christ’s death, precede' the naming his 
-Sonship. The apostle takes up that 2nd Psalm, and applies it to Christ’s 
resurrection. I ask you in all soberness,1 and in the fear of God this morning, 
which am I to follow, the interpretations of men, or the unerring direction of 
inspired truth? Again, in the 9th of Isaiah, when does Sonship come in? 
Not till after birth. ‘ Unto us a child is born •? the child is born first, ‘ unto 
us a son is given? Sonship is placed after birth: so that it is not placed 
before his birth in one instance., Again/ Nebuchadnezzar saw four men; 
he supposed the fourth to be a man, though I believe the fourth was not a 
man, but a Divine person in human form, but we will take his idea. But 
Nebuchadnezzar knew that these three men were born; they were not men 
before they were born—the three men, and the fourth looked like a man 
superior to the othersthat would suppose if he were a man actually;he was 
born first? ‘ The fourth is like the Son of God . so' there birth again goes 
before Sonship. Come to the 1st of John: ‘In the beginning was the Word, 
and the Word was with'God, and the Word was God? And what comes 
next, a little further on? ‘ And .the Word was,made flesh, and dwelt among 
us (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father), 
full of grace and truth? Here then he is not called the Son until after he is 
made flesh. Previously in that chapter he is called God, but after he is made 
flesh, then he is called the Son;.' There must be reasons for this. Again, men 
tell us that the words ‘ Son of God’ always mean his divinity, whereas you know,

; I must not now stop to prove it, that again and, again the words ■ Son of God’ 
are applied to his human nature.'I may mention only one scripture; 
‘Simon, whom do men say that I am?’/And a pretty account men gave, 
though as good an account as mere professors.'would now ': ’but leaving that 
out, what is Peter’? answer ? •' Leave,,out the intermediate words concerning 
the opinions of others, and bring Peter’s answer into immediate contact with 
the Saviour’s words.Whom do, mep say that I, the Son of man, am?’ 

..Why, ‘thou?,the Son of man, ‘art the Christ, the Son of the living God?
■ ‘ Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona, for flesh and blood hath not revealed it 

unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven?, Though he was like other men 
among men, Christ was sinless, but he was not grielless, nor sorrowless. 
How did Peter know that this assuredly was the Messiah, that this was the 
Son of the living God? He knew it by Divine teaching, ■ ‘Blessed art thou,

«• Simon Barjona, for flesh and blood hath pot revealed it unto thee? So much, 
then, for their saying that the term ‘ Son of God’ always means his divinity. 
They also tell us that the word ‘ begotten’is not applied to his manhood, 
whereas, in the 13th of Acts, it is applied to his resurrection, and in the 1st of 
Revelation, ‘ the first begotten of the dead? When I look at these scriptures 
in connection with that beautiful idea to my mind that I advanced last Lord’s 
day morning from the 23rd of Jeremiah: in that chapter he is called the 
Branch : there is his Sonship, offspring: branch conveys the idea of offspring : 
there is his manhood, there is his Sonship. And a little further on in that 
chapter it is‘Jehovah our Righteousness? Put the two together, there you 
get what you have in the 1st chapter of the New Testament, Emmanuel, God
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• with us. Thus, then, I hold that the Sonship of Christ is not after the order
of his Deity, having undergone any revolution, but ‘ after* the order of his : . 
manhood and of his complexity, that his Sonship lies there/ I will go further, 
our Sonship lies there. t No manhood; no, Sonship/ 'no manhood, no Christ; 
no Christ, no election • no election, no blessing ; no blessing, no predestination; 
no predestination, no regeneration; mo regeneration, no justification; no . ; , 
justification,' no glorification. ' If he had passed by the seed ,of, Abraham, 
and taken upon Inna the nature of angels; instead of passing by the, nature of 
angels, and taking upon him the nature of man, and the seed of Abraham,/ . 
ne’er should we' have known sonship,' nor/seen our ‘standing inhis eternal '

/*.' Sonshipi, in his complexity/, I say it; is: eternal because- eternal in God’s / 
purpose, I therefore distinctly deny .that’Christ was ■actually in his person

/'.' ' the Son of God from eternity!;/! deny this,.arid shall continue so to do until 
the word of God is against.me;,/Onemorep6inthere/andthenTwill go on, / 
In the latter part of the 16 th verse of;'the* 63rd of /Isaiah, it is said, ‘O Lord/
O Jehovah, as though the Lord, foreseeing .this’ matter* declared his dear Son by

■ nominating him" by his self-existent name, ‘ Thou, Jehovah, art our Father,
•. our-Redeemer, thy name is. from everlasting? ;/We know that Christ is our
/// Redeemer, and he is there called not a Son1 from everlasting,' but * Thou art / ,
• / ’ onr; Father,’ he isz called an everlasting Father, or the. Father of the future .7 .

///" J ages, -which; we- ‘shall have1 to dwell upon presently./// Thy i name is■ from //< 
/// everlasting £ what 'name ? Why/hisredemptionalname/So 'then - his

? Sonship ’ name,' his priestly' name,; his pastoral ‘ name/ every dame1 He now ///
, 'actually’ bears, was fromeverlasting/ ./Thy name is from everlasting ? * his /?. 
? f goings forth were ' of old, even < from “everlasiin^/ $ So then, God ih ancient / i 

7 times spake unto the fathers Jjy the ' prophets he hath in these last days 
< \ spoken unto ns by his Son whom he hath appointed';’'what/appointed infinite 
/• Deity „heir of ’all 'things Sonship/ they tell'us; ;Stands 'alone itf his ' / /
'7Deity/ and so here .is infinite Deity appointed;to that which haturally belongs • \ 

• to him !' Can you find outanything 'which doesnot/belong' to him as Goa, /
, / did not need appointment in'orderjto become'heir of‘all 'things?'; But as the ? 
.'Son of God, there is room for decree;room for action^ room for work; here he /'/ 

is appointed heir of
,'Well now, I; shall/dwell upon ■ the- two points here"set/forthA!,First/7/ 

Heirship of Jesus Christ, f And I enter upon it With; great delight; the very 
thought of his heirship does me good, when I oontrast it with others. r When"T" 1_~ I— ;x.t '4-lx xx. J? A x4 xx wxxx ’ lx xx1 w»«x c> f <xx.^'. 11 X"L» Z M x*-—t - /’’t _ 3 . 7 L_7 L i _ .1 It * ’ 1 *

iixouimg woica we aiq, not puij wnaer, mm; ue made;> Aetata neir ot 
" things, thafc Js,~7&ll things on earthy all’ things / belonging to the dispen-
/ sation'in which'Adam was’created/the same as1 Jesus Christ is heir of all things ;

/b;' Jn the dispensationIto which ’he behmgsj' and that is .the dispensation;of’an /'/ 
/'/everlasting cQvenant^prdexed in all .things; and sdre/^Btit Ac^am/ alas1 while A 
./ our inheritance, and our. ‘souls/’ and -our / bodies,'/and^ur;>elfard,'were all /

/</;•• entrusted with'Adam, he* tinned, he sinned ' our'inheritance away, he sinned 
our souls away, he sinned onr bodies away, he sinned,our welfare away; . ‘ By

- one man’s,'disobedience, many were made sinners, by the offence of one judg* / 
; ment came upon all men to condemnation/, and we are left as orphans, we

/ /'are left as babes, cast into the open ‘field; without any to pity,/with no hand
/; /to Help. Ah,'what is to be’ done ? * We see not now, then,’ saith the apostle,
;-/;t 'alllhin^s'/pnfc underhim .but we see the remedy, we see Jesus, he steps in, 
///and ho puts sin away by the sacrifice of himself. ' And the Lord entrusts to 
:// Jesus Christ an inheritance which is eternal; the Lord entrusts to1 Jesus Christ 

> the accomplishment'of our redemption; the Lord entrusts to Jesus Christ a 
///number, that'no man can number; ‘thine they were, thoirgayest them mo.’
' - And ! ask you this morning, while Adam lost everything, if Jesus Christ over .

V
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lost anything P When you come to heaven, and come to recount the honours 
—I speak now of course after the manner of men—come to recount the 
honours, and the blessings, and the treasures, and the glories, and the joys, 
and the advantages which our God gave to him for us before the world was, 
not one will be missing, not one will be lost. Honour to his dear and lovely 
name, he came into this miserable world, and while the foxes had holes, and 
the birds of the air had nests, he was content for our sakes to have not where 
to lay his head, i Yet nothing could stop his majestic march, could hinder his 
onward movement, stay the exercise of his omnipotent arm, or prevent him 
from accomplishing that victory which he came into the world to achieve. 
And all he suffered, he suffered without sinning, he lived without sinning, he 
died without sinning; he did no sin, he has lost nothing. Ah then, my 
hearer, let me be a recipient in my soul of what Jesus Christ has done, faith 
shall be the evidence of things not seen, the confidence of things hoped for; 
let me receive into my soul in the liveliness thereof the testimony of Christ’s 
heirship, heaven is mine, eternal life is mine, eternal salvation is mine, eternal, 
glory is mine; I can no more lose it, than Christ can lose it; all is safe, all is 
fixed, and all is firm. But let us hear the word of God upon it. Take the 
1st chapter of Colossians. / Who is the image of the invisible God, the first
born,’ therefore the heir, ‘of every creature.’ Let us look at it, what does it 
mean by ‘ first-born P’ Does it mean first-born in the order of time as' pre- 
existarians assert ? Why, that would he simply preposterous, because we all 
know that he was born at Bethlehem, he was therefore not the first-born in 
the order of time. But I, will shew that he was the first-born in order of 
place and of dignity. First; as to place. Where was he born? He was horn 
under the law for you. Was ever any other man before or since boru under 
the law for others ? No. He was boru under your sin for you, he was born 
under your curse for you, he was born under your sorrows for you, he was 
born under your griefs for you, he was the first that was ever so born, and he 
is the last that will ever be needed. All glory to his dear and blessed name 
that while ;he was thus;, born under the law for others, he did not refuse to 
remain there, but honourably, and graciously, and righteously worked his way 
to the end thereof, until he could say—‘ It is finished.’ And thus he was the 
first-born in the order of place; no other person ever occupied that place, and 
now there is.no such place to occupy, he is the end of the law for righteous
ness to everyone that believeth. 1 hope you will not say,' Ah, I do not know 
what to make of these things, Not know - what to make of them ! Ah, my 
hearer,-you are the very, man, if you have a downward experience of your 
sinnership, you are the very man that should pay attention to .the various 
departments of the remedy. Why, these things that you think so little of 
now will be your all in all in heaven. If they make you miserable now, 
where is your fitness for heaven ? your fitness for heaveu does not lay in your 
griefs and sorrows, it lies in what you are in Christ; it is Christ that is our 
fitness for eternitv. Now he was the first-born in order of place.' Then also 
he was the first-born in order of dignity. No child was ever born holy 
before him. • j r J..

• The dignity of Christ’s human nature did not lie in his being of the 
seed of David according to the flesh, but in its holiness, its freedom from 
sin. Sin is our degradation, holiness is our exaltation; holiness is the very 
majesty of God, the dignity of angels, the glory of the saints. ‘That holy 
thing.’ No one before was ever born holy, nor ever will be again naturally 
so, down to the end of time. Born therefore in the order of dignity, then, as 
being free from pin he was born in vital oneness with his Godhead, his 
manhood never< existed apart from godhead. Was a person ever so born 
before ? Never. Will a person be ever so born again ? Never.. ‘ He dieth 
no more, death hath no more dominion over him.’ He therefore is the first-
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, born, the heir of all things, of the life that now is. f: Whatever you want in 
providence he entitles you to j whatever you need in grace he entitles you to.
You have no right to. the bread you eat, you have no right to the raiment you"

- wear, you have no right to the shelter,that you enjoy, you have no right to 
any one of these temporal things, but he gives you a right, it is a given right, 
because sin had forfeited the whole,, and much less have we any, right to 
eternal things; but by- Jesus Christ a right to eternal things is established, 
and so by what he has done God is just, and yet the justifies of him that 
believeth in Jesus. He is the first-born in the order of place and dignity of

■ the whole creation, > No man-was ever horn in such a place, no man was ever 
born in such a dignity. ‘/It might well be said; of him in his very birth, * Let 
all the angels of God. worship < him/^ What,/worship .that child? Yes, 
worship that child, and they were not afraid to call him Christ the. Lord;,and 
associated with his infancy the highest glory,:o£ God,■,the,essential peaceof 
man, and good will j / Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace, and good 
will' towards -men.’/Then the apostle,"lest we should stop short in this 
heirship of Christ, says that Christ is / the first-born from the dead not in the 

, order of time—there were persons raised up, one raised by Elijah, another by 
^Elisha, and he himself raised several persons from the dead; he was not the 

first-born from the dead in the order of time, but he-was in the order of place 
and dignity.’: Who rose from the dead besides himself , as the ‘ life , and,? 
resurrection of others ? He is the first that ever rose from the dead as the,. 
eternal life'of others; he is the first-born that: ever rose from the dead on the 
ground of his own work. ‘Brought again from ;the dead through the blood

; of the everlasting covenant/^ Arifi thus he is heir of all things, of , the world /
. that-now is/ and of that also which isto;eome.^'M//<^ •'

: i Thus then by the Son of God I understand the* complex, person <of i; Christ;
' , his being heir of all things I apprehend to mean his Mediatorial character, , as

/ having a right to all things in this world and in that, which, isto come ; on /• 
! - two grounds, first, because he - did no sin, and, secondly, because he hath 
/■/ wrought out that eternal perfection which the Father gave him to do. j /'/ /a 

< I will now come to the last part of this terrible, subj ect a , ‘ By whom also -/ 
he made the worlds/ Ah, say you, there is a difficulty?;’-if the Son of God' / 
were not there, how could it he said that God the Eather made the worlds by 
him? I will come to that presently, -after one remark, and it is this. ' You 
know that one of the names by which he is nominated,'and which we all love 

, because of its.significance,- is that of - Christ and Jesus Christ.,;? Now Jesus 
means/ a Saviour/ and Christ means ‘ Anointed/ . ' -
/ Now then, * Who hath 'saved' us, ’ and called us with an holy calling, not 

according ' to four’ Works/;hdt- according' to his > own purpose , and grace,
/ J/ which was given us in Chn3t Jesus ‘before the world' began/Christ,, meafis > 

‘Anointed ;’ could infinite Deity-be anoihted? > It was his mahnood,that was 
anointed j» as he says in the 4th of Luke, / This day/is/thia, scripture fulfilled 
in your ears; the Lord hath anointed 'me there is his'.manhooa.Why is he 
called Jesus Christ before the foundation of the'world, then? Jesus, a Saviour, 
he was not. a Saviour actually, until he died—’actually so. .Go back to the • 

... 63rd of Isaiah ♦ thy name is from everlasting,’ and thus if he were Jesus 
/. « Christ from everlastiug he was the Son of God in purpose from everlasting;

, - so that by him, in consideration of him, God made the worlds, so that he who
, ,' is now the Son of God is the person for whom and by whom the worlds were 
?////made.-, But why do I thus speak? The word ‘worlds/ in my. text does not

mean.material worlds at all. I am conscious I am not giving von the 
/’J//right interpretation of the text, but if that were the interpretation, then the 

7 idea of it is that he who is now the Son of God is the person in consideration
,f ■
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of whom the world was created. But I am not giving the meaning of the 
text. The word ’ worlds’ in our text does not mean material worlds at all.

‘ Once in the end of the world hath he appearednot cosmos, the material 
world, for we all know the material world did not end when Christ appeared; 
but ‘ once in the end of the age hath he appeared to put away sin by the 
sacrifice of himself.’ And so here,‘By whom he made the ages ;’ not the 
material worlds: material worlds are not referred to, but the ages. What 
ages ? Ah, I will tell you, this is the most delightful part of my text; two
fold ages, providential ages, and gracious ages. I - will just prove that, and 
then close. Providential ages. I go to the 8th chapter of GenesisI find 
there that Noah offers a sacrifice to God after the Flood; ‘and the Lord 
smelled a sweet savour;’ and what follows upon that sacrifice P ‘ While the 
earth remaineth, seed time and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and 
winter, and day and night shall not cease.’! Take away the preceding sacri
fice, where are your providential ages? what assurance have you that 
universal famine shall not prevail, and the whole world perish? But let us 
have Christ, then by him we have providential ages, on his account there 
shall be seed time and harvest. ; So that the providential covenant of God is 
'founded upon the Sacrificial excellency of Jesus Christ, he has made the 
providential ages by his Son. Secondly, he has made the gracious ages by 
him, 2nd chapter of Ephesians, ‘Quickened us together, raised, us up 
together, and made ns sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus; that in 
the ages,’ there it is, ‘ to- come", he might shew the exceeding riches of his 
grace in his kindness toward us through Christ Jesus.’ Take Christ away, 
there would not be a gracious age then., ‘ That he might in the ages to come,’ 
here is an age of grace now, and an age of glory hereafter; and by Christ Jesus 
he has made these ages. If there is no Christ, there is no providential age of 
certainty; if there is no Christ, there is no gracious age; if there is no Christ, 
there is no glorification age? ‘By whom he made the ages.’ Ah then, I love 
my exalted and dear Emmanuel.’:It is by him I am assured that seed time 
and harvest shall continue, and there is nothing so essential as that; if we 
had all the silver and gold, and mechanical, powers, and honours and pomp 
that the world could devise, what would that be without' harvest,' without 
sustenance ? We can do without the other, we cannot do without sustenance. 
And that that;we cannot dofwithout;')is that that is especially promised by 
Jesus Christ, namely, the ages of providence.? ‘By whom he made the ages.’ 
Then I am quite sure that every age will accord with what he is, as every age 
has. The Old Testamentkaihts saw his day, and theirs was an age of grace 

, by that Jesus Christ who in the fulness of time should come. ■ The day of 
Pentecost was an age of grace? When the Lord called you, and made you 
what you are, it was an age of grace: it is an age of grace now. , And Christ’s 
ages are eternal ages, and so the American Union Bible Societyj in their 
translation of the Book of Revelation, have rendered these words aionos ton 
aionon—‘ages of agesthat ho shall live unto the ages of ages, that he shall 
reign unto the ages of ages. And so God made these ages of ages of grace,
by Jesus Christ. v.?,'?
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